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Every year at the Lake Country Elementary School fundraising fair there were booths

set up for small children to fish for prizes. The stocked fishing pond in the library was a

popular spot because the fishing was always good. Moms and Dads would lie on the floor

inside the large raised fishing pond under green and blue fabric water to put small

packages on the hooks of the children’s fishing poles. And one of the favorite prizes were

Chinese take-out containers that contained live goldfish.

On the southwestern shore of the Sea of Galilee is a plain called Gennesaret. This is

the setting for today’s fishing story. There at Gennesaret the fishermen were rinsing their

nets after a disappointing night of poor fishing. Jesus has been followed to the shore of

the lake and got into Simon Peter’s boat and sat down to preach. When Jesus had finished

speaking to the crowd, he told Peter to put out into deep water and drop the nets for a

catch. Now the lake was 43 meters (141 feet) at its deepest and the professional

fishermen could have balked at the advice of how to fish given by a carpenter, but they

did what their teacher said. And the catch was so great that the nets were about to break

and the other boat and they nearly capsized from the nets full of fish.

Peter had obeyed out of duty, but then he condemned himself for his unbelief. The

fishing miracle convicted. moved his heart to understand who Jesus was and he called

him Lord. Jesus tells him that he will be catching people. In Greek the word is zogron –

catching people, as in the way teachers caught their students and by giving them new life.

All these disciples, these fishermen, Peter, James and John made the total

commitment. After the “catch of their lives” they left everything, they walked away from

their former lives to begin their new work of catching new Christians, their new calling to

give others new life. And we know from Acts that Peter did become the founder of the

church.
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Luke’s story is similar to that of Mark and John, but there are distinct differences that

lead scholars to believe that Luke may have used both their sources. Luke relied on

information not found in other gospels.

The books of Luke and Acts of the Apostles are truly the “word of God.” Together

they give us the Christian message. Today’s story is a story of commitment to Jesus, to

his message and to his destiny. But we must be careful not to take Luke and Acts

literally. To do so would make the Christian message too simple and at the same time too

complicated. We all know that it is not necessary for a story to be accurate to be true. It

would be wrong to reduce today’s story to simply another miraculous event in the

narrative of Jesus’s ministry. And it is equally wrong to dissect the inconsistencies

between the different accounts of the historical Jesus.

At one time, Jim and I lived near a trout lake stocked, well, more like overstocked

with beautiful rainbow trout. There were so many fish that they literally jumped into the

fishermen boats. You barely had to lower a hook to catch the beautiful trout that were the

same color as the goldfish that we had put on the hooks at the end of the lines at the

children at Lake Country Elementary School. One time friends with a 5 year old boy

went to the trout farm and brought us fish to fix for all of us for dinner. We did not have

pans large enough for them, we all ate so much fish that day, and we gave fish to

everyone we knew.

We who love to fish know that fishing is not as easy as simply throwing in a hook.

Among many factors to be good at fishing, you have to know the waters and the habits of

your fish, you have to learn to wait – you have to have patience, you have to know how

to set a hook, you have to know how to land you fish, and how to cook your fish. And

you have to have the right lure, the right bait.

To Luke, God’s word is the bait. In Luke’s account of calling the three fishermen, he

never says “follow me.” Later he will say these words to other disciple. But in today’s

story he teaches them to preach the word of God, and he teaches them to fish for people

with God’s word as bait. Their Lord and their Master, their teacher has taught them to
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teach, how to catch their students – just as he has caught them – to give them the word of

God for a lifetime. They say that if you give someone a fish they will eat for a day, but if

you teach someone to fish they will eat for a lifetime.

So now we understand that the boatload of fish is not the point of today’s story. Just

prior to the fishing miracle Jesus has been at Peter’s house where he cured Peter’s

mother-in-law. Peter, James and John already had witnessed other miracles. He healed

the sick and the demon-possessed. But after the fishing miracle, after they had learned

from the master teacher, they leave everything and follow Jesus to fulfill their calling, to

begin the mission of the church, to teach people using the right bait, the Word of God and

to bring life to those people by bringing them to Christ.

Peter made the commitment to Jesus when he cast the nets in the deep water. And the

result was so many fish that it takes the help of others to land them. More workers were

needed than just Peter. More workers still are needed. God could have made it easy on

them all and had the fish jump into the boat. But we learned that it takes all of us to be

successful at fishing, not just the chosen leader. We might think that people know where

we are and they should just be flocking to our doors. Are we called to wait for the fish to

just jump into our boat? We may have asked ourselves if we have the right bait. Well, my

sisters and brothers, we have all we need, we have the best bait: the word of God. So let’s

go fishin’.


